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NOTICE!
Racing and Horse-Breedin-

Mit. Editor: What has become of our
Tar River Jockey Club V Is it not time
that they were advertising their Spring

UST OF LETTERS
Remaining hi the Post Office at Tarljoro'
Jan. 10th, 1873 :

Persons calling for letters on this list,
will please say "advertised." If not called

RATES OF ADVERTISING :
Advertisement will be inserted in The Knquik

Kii-S- tiiiirnkk at the following rate. Ten lines
of mixiom, or one ineli lengthwise will constitute

One square one insertion, 1 no

the following from the Raleigh News.

The above is the name of a new fertil-
izer, a four-colum- n advertisement of which
will be found in the News this morning.
From what we know personally of Col.
Wm. R. Griffith, the General Manager of
the Company, and from the high reputa-
tion of the Professors that have analyzed
the Guanahani, we have no hesitation in
endorsing both the Company and the ferti-
lizer. The following letter from Prof.
Wm. C. Kerr is a hearty and strong en-

dorsement :

Raleigh, N. C, Jan 7, 1874.
Wm. R. Griffith, Esg.,

General Agent Guanahani
Guano Company,

Petersburg, Va.
Dear Sir : Doctor F. A. Genth, whose

analysis of the Guanahani Guanno you
have shown me is Chemical Minerologist to
the Geolical Survey and has no superior as
a Chemist. I have no hesitation in endors-
ing any analysis from his laboratory. And
I think the analysis justifies his statement
that the substance examined by him is a
VALUABLE MANURE.

From his report and that of Prof Wilson,
it is evidently a true Gcaso, both in
origin and composition, and its action on
crops siv be expected to be the same in
kind and in degree proportioned to its rela-
tive per centage of the valuable ingredients.
Phosphoric Acid, Ammonia and Potash,
that of the first being unusually high.

Yours truly,
W. C. Kerr,

State Geologist.
We copy the following concerning this

new fertilizer from the editorial columns of
the Petersburg Daily News of the 3rd inst :

. "The Guanahani Guano. At such a
time as the present, when economy is im-

perative among all classes and in every
department of life, the merits of the
"Guanahani Guano," advertised in our
columns this morning, cannot fail to attract
the instant attention of farmers in all parts
of the country. Not only does it cost
nearly one-thir- d less than the l)est known
fertilizers now in use, but it is specially
worthyof note that where tried by practical
farmers along side of these, it has produced
results always equally as good, and in not
a few instances even better. As regards
its constituent parts, the analyses of two of
the most eminent chemists in this country,
both well known to all dealers in guano, go
to prove that this guano possesses elements
in combination distinctly superior to any
single fertilizer now in the market.

Owing to the high price of pure Chincha
Island guano, farmers, to our own know-
ledge, have been compelled largely to
manipulate their own feroilizers, but the
comparative cheap ness of the " Guanahani"
at once renders this unnecessary. Am-
monia from nitric acid (nitrate ammonia)
is, as is well known, the most available
form of nitrogen known to agricultural
chemistry, and this is possessed by this
fertilizer, as will le seen froia the analysis,
to a very noteworthy degree. The other
form of nitrogen in it seems due to the
decomposition of animal matter, superior
to the volatile salts of ammonia to le found
to Peruvian guano.

Its pho8phatic qualities are largely over
and above anything to be found in man-
ipulated guanas, and these qualities, let it
be specially ol (served, are all soluble in the
soil. This guano also contains a large
amoimt of potash and soda, such as is com-

monly found in the best manipulated ferti-
lizers, but over and alxve that, magnesia
and other ingredients which enter into
plant construction, and which cannot be
found in themanipulated article.

But the point specially worthy of the
attention of the farmers in this section, and
indeed throughout the whole South, where
lands have been cropped for twenty-fiv- e or
thirty years without sewing grasses, there-
by exhausting the necessary supply of
vegetable mould, is the great humus power
in this guano, resulting from its being unde-comnos- etl

matter, which on becoming de
composed furnishes the necessary humus,
and produces results commensurate with

"Those which arise from sowing grasses ;

such as absorbing moisture from the atmos-
phere, carbonic acid and ammonia, supply-
ing the plant with moisture during time of
drought.

We have spoken thus at length of this
guano because we deem it our duty to draw
the special attention of our many readers in
the country to a first-rat- e fertlizer which
can be purchased at a comparatively small
price. And furthermore, because it bids
fair to redound greatly to the commercial
interests of Petersburg.

The Guanahani Company is managed
entirely by our own citizens, and among
its officers are to be found men of business,
whose names are synonymous with spotless
integrity and commercial success. It is
hard to estimate the amoimt of money
which the establishment of such a company
must bring to our city, but it is scarcely too
much to say that had it been in operation
during the past year, between five and six
hundred thousand dollars would have been
kept at home.

The General Agent of the Company is
Col. W. R. Griffith, formerly of Balti-
more, a gentleman as well known by the
success in this special trade, as he is to all
by his energy and business capacity.

We wish the nw Company unbounded
success, and what is more we l(elieve they
will win it."

Temperance. A number of ladies,
mostly from the country, united themselves
with the council of Friends of Temperance

at this place last Friday night ; also one or
two gentlemen. There are now, we under-

stand, thirteen or fourteen lady memliera
Last Friday night was also the time for the
regular monthly lecture, which was deliv
ered bv Orren Williams. Esq., and met
with general commendation.

Cfmmixo's Battery. The last issue of
Our Livinz and Our Dead contained a

sketch of the Cape Fear Light Artillery
commanded by Capt. J. D. Cimiming

now Cashier of the Tarl(oro Branch of the
Bank of New Hanover. This battery did
g((od service in the war for "States Rights'
and was mentioned on too different occa

sions in general orders for its gallantry and
efficienev on the field.

YorTHFO. CnrvALBT. The loys of
twelve vears and under seem to have

caught the chivalrie spirit of their seniors,

andon last Saturday celebrated the sport of
the tourney. There were nine knights,
mounted on nine pair of nimble legs. Mas

ter Johnie Pender was the successfti
knisrht and crowned Miss Julia McNair
queen of love and beauty.

Mri.Es and Horses. We beg leave to
inform the farmers of Edgecombe that we

will be in Tarboro from the 17th to the
20th inst. with a lot of horses and mules,

broke and unbroke. and that we "will sell

them at prices to suit the times.
We Rte aware of the Paniee and will

act accordingly.
B. F. &J. T. Trumbo,

II. Wuitlock & Co. These cnterpns
ing merchants again bold their card up to
the public, offering one of the largest as-

sortment of goods ever exhibited in this
market. Sec their advertisement and be

sun: to visit their Iron Front establishment

when you come to town. Messrs. Whit
look & Co., call especial attention to their
tailoring department.

Received at BELL'S another fin assort
ment of solid Gold 18 k Rings, $3 to $15
One and Eieht Day Clocks $2 50 to $20
(waranted good time keepers), Gold and
Silver Watches. Chains, Studs. Collar and
Cuff-Button- s, Charms, Neck-Chain- a, Jewel
ry, Sc., c., for ta uouaay traae.

Splendid Opportunity.)
. .HflHE undersigned, li

eave Nor! h Carolina. otfM hi i tvlr

! Books Stationary and
: Fancy Goods,

It presents to t'jot-- wis! ing to embark in
a

First-Cla- ss Business.
an excellent chance to

MAKE 1VIOIVEY.
The stock is new andcomplete,the most ofit

having been selected this Fall. To parties
wishing lo purchase, I will give ealiefuccory
resso'i for closing out, and will e how from
mv books the annua! sales have largely in-
creased over each preceding year, and will
soon attuiu proHi cious commensurate to its
merits.

For further particulars apply to the under-
signed at the Tarboro Book Store.

H. M. WILLIAMS.
Jan. 9, 1873. tf.

St. Mary's School,
RALEIGH, TO". C.

Founded! 1848.
FOR more than thirty cne years this School

been conducted by the Rev. Albert
Smedes, D. D. The Kev. Bennett Smedes,
A. M., Is his assistant, Bishops Atkinson and
Lyman are visitors.

In respect to accessibility and hcathfulness
of situation, exteut and convenience of build-
ings and grounds, and moderation in changes
this school challenges a comparison with any
similar institution.
The Sixty Fourth Term will begin,

Jan- - 29th.
For a circular containing full in forma-tio- n,

apply to the Rector.
Jan. 9th 187:$. lm.

J. L WILLIAMSON,

Manufacturer
AT 1118 OLD STAND,

TARBORO', N. C.
ANY style

notice.
of Vehicles made to order at

"Special attention paid to REPAIR-
ING, and executed with dispatch.

Oct. 11, 1873. --tf.

TERRELL & BRO.,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES
AND

STAPLE DRY GOODS,
.Main Street,

Near the Bridge,
TarlDoro, 1ST. O--

Sept. 30--ft

PETERS BR0S.7"
COM. MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS IN

Hay, Grain, Coal, Lime, C-
ement, &c.,

Corner of Water and London Streets,

Portsmouth, Va.
Aug. 23, 1878. 6m.

HOMER AND GRAVES'

SCHOOL,
Transferred to

HITiTSBORO', INT. o.
A CLASSICAL, MATHEMATICAL, SCI-

ENTIFIC Sf MILITARY ACADEMY.
with

A FULL CORPS OF INSTRUCTORS.

THE 8pring Session of 1874 begins the
Monday in January.

Circulars, setting forth Terms aud other
particulars, sent on application.

Address the Principals at Oxford, N. C,
until the 1st day of January, or Maj. D. H.
Hamilton at Hlllsboro,' N. C.'

J. II. HORNER 5

and Principals.
R. H. GRAES,

Dec. 13, 1873. 5w.

CHAMBERLAIN & RAWLS,
PRAQTICAL

WATCH MAKERS

JEWELERS.
FY

Watches Sterling Silver
Ware Silver Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES,
J&r Fine Watches Repaired Faithfully

and Scientifically, and Warranted.

TARBORO, N. C.
Jan. 5, 1872. ti

FOR RENT.
rpHE STORE HOUSE FORMERLY OC- -
JL enpied by R. B. Alsop.

Apply to, M. WEDDELL & CO.
Jan. 2, 1874. tf.

THE FETTER SCHOOL,
KITTBELL'S, IV. C.

FRED. A. FETTER, A. M. ) . . .
CHARLES FETTER, A. M. ) lr,nelPala- -

The Sixteenth Session opens on Thursday,
January 8th, 1874. Course of instruction is
Classical, Mathematical and Commercial.
Board (including Fuel and Lights) and Tui-
tion per session (20 weeks) f115.

Circulars sent on application.
Dec. 20, 1873. lm.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
OFFER FOR SALE OR RENT MY JLI Residence in the town of Tarboro, Wim

situated on St. James Street, opposite the
Episcopal Church. It is located lu the most
desirable neighborhood of the place, has been
but recently constructed, of the best

HEART LUMBER
and has upon the premises a fine WELL OF
WATER, with all necessary out houses.

For further particulars apply to
WM. BIGGS.

or Orrcn Williams.
Dec. 6, 1S73. lm.

ADAMS' HOTEL.
Main Street,

Tarboro', N. C.

0. F. ADAMS, Proprietor.
rpHIS HOTEL IS NOW OPEN FOR THE
X accomodation of the traveling public,

and no pains will be spared to make all who
stop at this Hotel comfortable and pleasant.
The table will be supplied with the best the
market affords, and served up by experienced
hands . The proprietor only ask a trial, for
the public to be convinced.

O. F. ADAMS.
Jan. 2, 1874. tf.

0. Jordan & Son,
WHOLESALE

CONFECTIONERS,
AND DEALERS IX

Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Nats,
Pickles, Preserves, Brandy Fruit, Se-gar- s,

Canned Goods, Toys, Fire
Works, &c., &c.

Store, No. 172 Main Street. Factory, 52
Church Street,

Norfollc, Va.
Sept. 6, 1873. 6m.

ClffAft per ly! Agents wanted! All
$wlU$MV classes of working people, of
either sex, young or old, make more money at
work for us in their spare moments, or all the
time, than at anything else. Particulars frc.
Address O. Stiason Co.,Portland, Main. It

THE ENQUIRER

ii mm office.

MAIN STREET,

Tarboro. IV. O.

ALL KINDS Oi

Plain and Fancy

executed With nearness and Jispuuh.

The best work guaranteed at the
lowest possible prices.

BLANKS.

LAND DEEDS.

COURT AND MAGISTRATES'

BLANKS,
RAIL ROAD RECEIPTS

OR BILLS OF LADING,
and all other blanks printed at the shortestnotice.

TRAVELLING SHOWMEN,

RAIL ROAD AGENTS
HOTEL KEEPERS,

STEAMBOAT AGENTS,
AND ALL THOSE WHO HAVE

LETTER PRESS PRINTING

to do, will And It to their luterest to call at

kt nqmm fitc,

OPPOSITE Wm. HOWARD'S DRUG
STORE, MAIN STREET.

A large and well assorted stock of PAPERS
and MATERIAL kept on hand, from which
selections may be made.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PAMPHLETS, POLICIES,
CARDS, CIRCULARS, NOTES '

BILL-HEA- POSTERS,
RECEIPTS, CATALOGUES,

BANK-CHECK- 8H0W-CARD- 8,

PROGRAMMES, TICKETL,
DRUG LABELS, Ac, Ac,

AS WELL AS

COURT AND LAW BLANKS of every des-

cription, printed at the shortest notice, aud
cheap tor cash at

THE EAQURER JOB OFFICE

OUR FRIENDS IN THE COUNRTRY

may send their orders to

he (Shmrim fire.

And rely upon their receiving the same atten
tion aud being filled as promptly and as

cheaply as if given personally.
Our Jobbing Department is Superior to

any In this section, and every facility possible
will be afforded in the execution of orders.

Address

E. R. Stamps,
TARBORO', N. C,

HE Imsiui heretofore ;itrried on In the

iMlDC d- - S. aU, Agent, U h rvtty di- -

continued. All persons indented to the iw j

will plm es.-nl- f ln-i- r aivuunU w!ih ihv

as .ou .i possible, or pla-- cotton

iu his hands tor iiimu m to Murchisou &

Co., New York S. S. NASH, j

HIP.

The undersigned have this day formed a

under the firm name of S. 8.

NASH & CO , and will continue the Whole-

sale Grocery business heretofore carraied on

In the name of S. S. Nash, Agent.

8. 8. NASH,

C.C.LANIER.
Tarboro", N. C, Not. V2, 1873. if.

Blamire, Wilkins & Wilson,
Have purchased a secoud stock of

Winter Dry Goods
AT

I-jini-o lfriees.
We will sell all kinds of goods at from

25 TO 50 PER CENT. LESS
than the former prices or at prlcos which
govern the same before the late war.

BLANKETS, THICK CA8SIMERK8,
CLOTHS- - &C. WOOLEN GOODS ALL

KIND3. REAL HAIR GOODS
AT X THE REGULAR

RETAIL PRICE.

Butterick's Paper Patterns
BS? Dresses made to order.

BLAMIRE, WILKINS & WILSON,
No. 182 Main Street,

NORFOLK, VA.
Nov. 29, 1873.

I

J- - 4r

Manufacturer and Dealer in

HARNESS, SADDLES,
Bridles, Whips, Horse Cov-

ers, Saddle Cloths,
Bitts, Circingles,

Girths,
in fact, everything usually kept in a first class

establisment
lfAIK STREET, OPPOSITE THE OOUET HOUSE,

T.x"Vox,o, 3NT . O.
Oct. 14. 8-- tf

J. C. ALLEN,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND

LIQUOKS.
TJISBAR IS STOCKED WITH THE
J.J. best of Liquors. Call
and see Lim.

MAIN STREET,

fNext Door to Wm. Howard's Drug Store.)

Tarboro. N. C.
Jan 26, 1872. tf

JJI. !5

C i) ui eel l lien
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &C,

TOYS
AND

TARBORO, N. C.
Feb. 10. ly

EDGECOMBE LAND
FOR SALE.

HEREBY OFFER FOR SALE my TractI of Land, bordering on Town Creek and
containing 800 acres or upwards. The land
Is in a good state of cultivation and coutains

MARL IN ABUNDANCE.
There is also upon this tract a GOOD

DWELLING HOUSE, containing six rooms,
and all necessary s.

Terms mida easy.
THEO. ATKINSON.

Dec. 6,-3- t.

J. A. WILLIAMSON

GENERAL GROCER
AND DEALER IN

FROVISIOJVS,
Boots & Shoes, Tin aud Wood-

en Ware, &c.
MalnHt., - TarboroS N. C.

Mr. LaFayette Moore will take plasnre in
accommodating customers. npl 19-l-

W. T. Habkisos. 0. J. Tbnnakt

WM. T. HARRISOX & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers
AND

Commission Merchants,
AGENTS FOR "THE"

Hazard Powder Co.
ETIWAN GUANOS, &C.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, & 4, 8, 12 Harrison's Wharf,

KTorfolls., Va.
P. O. Box 105. ocMy

L- - WH.BNX,
Nos. 24 and 26 Union Street,

NORFOLK, VA.

Manufacturer and Dealer in
CARRIAGES, BUGCIES, SUL
KIES, HARNESS SADDLES,",
HALTERS, HAMES, WH1.3,:

EORSE CLOTHING, LAP ROBES, Ac.
Also, Farm Wagons, Carts, Car Wheels

and Axle;, Farm (tear, Ac.
A lurgf and varied stock

ALWAYS ON HAND.
Unsurpassed inducements offered merch-

ants. oct.5 Cm '

RALEIGH FEMALE SEMINARY
RALEICH, N. C.

F. P. HOBGOOD, A. M., PRtstwAi.
H. W. RE1IART, (C. Va.,) Asso. '
DR. L. VO&MEYERHOFF, of Vienna,
. Music Dep't.

THE SPKI1T3 TEEM WILL OPEN
ON MONDAY, JAW.19,lS7i

For particular apply for Circular and Cat
alogue. Jan. 2, 1874,-l-

races., or has it gone the way of all other j

ttigecomlie enterprises ? e are certainly
in need of such a Club and, if only per-
severed in for a few years, it would be the
means of greatly improving the horses of
Edgecombe and Eastern North Carolina.
It has long been considered that the only
way in which the horse can be developed
through successive stages of improvement
to comparative perfection is by testing his
spee l for prizes, regularly offered to the
produce of each vear. In this way only
can the flower of the year le known after
which, by breeding the best to the best suc-
cessively, a certain improved developement
can be secured. This has leen the prac-
tice from the time of the ' Arab ' down to
the days of the Godolphin Arabian and his
descendants through brilliant genealogy
which dazzles us with such names as those
of Flying Childers, Eclips, Beeswings,
Plempo and American Eelips. All of
these, and indeed every sound race horse of
average merit in cither England or Ameri-
ca, are far in advance in the way of speed
to any horse the "Arab," ever owned.
And yet the seeds of the " Arabs " were
the ancestors of the race horse of the pres-
ent day. It was the racing for prizes
during this long jeriod of generations
wnicn enaoied us to constantly improve
the fountain by breeding only from the
winners and so distinctly is this known to
be the fact that it may Ijc declared as in-

disputable that but for racing and race
courses the present paragon of animals,
known in England and America as the
thorough-bre- d horse, would lc uncreated.
Nay more the value of such an unregcnerr
ated stock as would have been left to our
agriculture fcnd our labor without his help
would how an inferiority in the way of
want of usefulness of full one half.

If the practice of racing therefore, insti-
tuted by the earliest nations and continued
by the most civilized modern States, shall
have resulted in all this lenefit, there is
not only no reason why horse racing should
not be patronizad by "all the wholesome
forces of society but every reason why it
should be stimulated and encouraged. In
fact it always has lcen patronized in all
civilized countries, and by the lxst classes
of Society except for a while by a certain
class of religious " good society " in the
North Eastern part of the United States.
" This class of Society Avas the descendants
of the pilgrim fathers who hated the cava-
liers, with whom horse racing was a favor-
ite sjwrt, and bequeathed to New England
the idea that the horse of speed was almost
an ungodly creature." Happily that prej-
udice is so far worn off that even New
England clergymen now indite horse books
and the modest maidens of that moral re-

gion are glad to lend the inspiration of
their beauty to the Tournaments of those
noble,honest creatures, which in themselves
represent the very greatest of Gods kind-
nesses to man.

Now Edgecombe stock of horses cer-
tainly needs improving, and it remains for
you gentlemen of the Tar River Jockey
Club to do it, and allow me to suggest the
following for your consideration : that you
open a sweep-stak- e of $10 Club, adding
$100 for 3 year old, to be run for in the
spring of each year, requirhig the colts to
lie entered when yearlings.

Hoping tliat your future meeting may
continue to increase in attendance.

I am, very Respecfully,
No Member.

Installation, I. O. O. F. The follow-
ing Officers of Edgecombe Lodge No. 50,
I. O. O. F., were duly installed for the
present term, on Tuesday night last, the
Cth inst., by J. M. Spragins, Installing
Officer, viz :

J. II: Baker, N. G.
Wm. Howard, V. G.
I. B. Palamountain, R. S.
J. H. Brown, F. S.
J. A. Williamson, T. .
E. Zoeller, Warden.
R. A. Watson, Conductor.
L. Chamberlain, Chaplain .

II. Whhiock, R. S. N. G.
A. McCain, L. S. N. O.
T. W. Toler, O. S. G.
B. J. Keech, I. S. G.
J. M. Spragins, R. S. V. 0.
G. B. Lipscomb, L. S. V. G.
A. Hielbroner, R. S. S.
Jas. B. Williamson, L. S. S.
I. B. Palamountain, Keeper.
Finance Committee. M. L. Hussey, E.

Zoeller and B. J. Keech.
W. and O. Fund Committee. E. Zoel-

ler, J. M. Spragins and R. A. Watson.

OrRSEi.F. The appearance of the Enqui-

rer-Southerner announces the fact
that our goods, for the absence which we
had to apologise two or three times, have
at last come to hand. The outlay conse-

quent upon enlargement was perhaps more
than an outsider would suppose, and the
lal)or required to keep a form of this size
filled with reading matter is considerable.
Our county, however, is able to sustain
such a paper and it is to its citizens at last
that we must look for success. They must
not only subscribe themselves but, if they
can consistently uo so, recommend it to
their neightxirs.

The Lovejoy Scnooi.. We call the at-

tention of educators to the announcement of
the beginning of the 55th session of this
well known institution. Mr. Kingsbury,
of the Sentinel, thus speaks of it :

The Senior Principal, J. M. Love joy,
Esq., is the Nestor of North Carolina teach-
ers, and one of the most eminent. The writer
was one of his pupils, and learned more
than twenty-fiv- e years ago to hold him in
high regard. His joint principal, Mr.
White, is a capable and faithful instructor.
Mr. R. W. Love joy, who was taught by
his father, is the Assistant. Tliis sc1kk1
has l(een of great service to the people of
the State and deserves to be liberally sus-

tained.

Another. Our modesty forbids our
publishing all the good things that the press
of the State has recently said of us, but
compliments paid by such men as Messers.
Englehard and Saunders, and Smgletary,

f the Wilson Plaindealer, are not such as

to be lightly esteemed. The Plaindealer
says ;

The consolidated Enquirer-Southern- er

came to hand last week. The two
papers were lioth amongest the best
weekly papers in the State, and we
may reasonably expect that the industry
and ability which built up the Enquirer so
speedily will under the improved auspices
of the consolidation secure a better paper
than either of the seperate originals.

A New Book. Mr. Jas. II. Enniss, of
Raleigh, has now in press and hopes soon

to present to the public, a farm Book, for
the use of Justices, County officers, Admin-

istrators, Executors, Guardians and busi-

ness men generally. The book is prepared
by Quent. Busbce, Esq., for which pur-

pose perhaps a better lawyer could not be- -

foimd in the state, and contains agreements,

powers of attorney, mortgages, wills and
in short all the legal forms in common use

in occordance with our laws.

Notice. There will be a meeting of the
Tar River Jockey Club, at Runnymede Park,
on Friday, the 23rd inst : All members

are requested to attend. BtLsiness arrange-
ments of importance to be considered and
preparations made for a Spring meeting.

Refreshments furnished to members of the
Club.

Bv order of President.
H. C. Bourne,

Sect'y.

for in 30 dava. thev will lie snt tn ir.
Dead Letter Office.

B Fannie Brake, Lewis Brown, Jas.
Bunn.

D John Day.
H Frank Havhes.
L W. P. Latham, J. W. Long.
Henry Mason, Thomas McClelland, Alex.

May, James H Morgan, Ellen Mason.
Osbom C. Noble.
T Chas. G. Thigpen.
W Pleasant Williams.

Iboh is the Blocd. When the blood is
well supplied with its iron element, we feel
vigorous and full of animation. It is au in-

sufficiency of this vital element that makes
us feel weak and in such cases,
the Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron can
supply this deficiency, and its use will invig-
orate us wonderfully.

DIED SUDDENLY OF HEART DISEASE.
How common is the anonneement. Thous

ands are suddenly swept in to eternity by
this tatai malady. This disease generally
has its orgin in impure blood, tilled with
irritating, poisonous materials, which, circul-
ating through the heart, irritate its delicate
tissues. Though the irritation may at first
be slight, producing a little palpitation or
irregular action, yet by and by the disease
becomes firmly seated, and inflammation.
or hypertrophy, or thickening of the lining
memorane, or or the valves, is produced.
How wise to giv early attention to a case of
this kind. Unnatnrai throbbing or pain iu
the region of the heaat shouid admonish one
that all in not riht, and if you would pre-
serve it from farther disease, yon must help
it,to beat rightly by the use of such a remedy
s shMl remove the cause of the trouble.

Use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
befare the disease has become too seated,
and it will by its sreat blood purifying and
wonderful regulating properties, effect a
perfect cure. It contains medicinal pro-
perties which act specifically upon the tissues
of the heart, bringing about a heal by action.
Sold by all first-clas- s Druggists.

Makv. Moset fast and honorably, $12.60
per day'or $75 per week, by at once apply-
ing for a territorial right, (which are given
free to agents,) to sell the best, strongest,
most aseful, and rapid selling Sewing
Machine, and Patent Button Hole Worker,
ever used or tecommended by families, or
buy one for your own use ; it is only $5.
Sent free everywhere by express. Address
for particulars, R. J. Mclligax, Superin-
tendent Buckland Sewing Machine, Cor.
Greenwhich & Cortlaodt 8ts, N. Y.

Oct. 6ui.

IJIXIJ.
WALSTON. In this county, on the

5t inst., Mrs. Sfsan B. Walstox, wife of
John Walston, Esq., aged 32 years and 3
months.

COMMERCIAL.
Tarboro' Market.
corrected weeklt bt

O. C. FARRA.R & Co.,Grocers
MAIN STREET,

TARBORO', N". C.
Home production are quoted at the buying

price, And all others at the selling price from
stores.
Bacox 8. C. Hams, in canvass, per lb... 18c

Shoulders " 10c
8ides, back bone and rib, " ..llcBulk Meats. Shoulders, per lb 10c

Sides, clear, lOc
Bbef. Fresh, per lb. 610c

8piced Family per lb l'Jc
Bagging,. per yard, H17
Beeswax ) lb. 2oc
Butter " 50c
Cotton, per pound, 12Jl3c
Cotton Yarn, per bunch, 1 650 00
Corn, per bushel, 80
Cbbbse, lb 2035c
Eo2, per dozen 00(?20c
Flouk Patapsco family bH $13 00

Other brands $7$12 50
Hides Dry lb. 00llc

Green, lb. 5c
Iron Tiks, lb. 10c
Lakd, V lb. 1215c
Mbal, per bushel $1.00120
Molassrs Sugar House gallon,- - S350

Cuba " 6075
Omoxs, per bushel, 0 002 50
Pork Mess per bbl. 19 0020 00

Rump, $17 002$ISOO
Potatoes, sweet, per bushel, 55c

Irish, per bushel .SO 000 00
Peas, per bushel, 75c
Salt, G. A. per sack, $0 00f2 25

Liverpool, per sack, uu
8ausaob, per lb, .2dc
Tba, per lb, . 50I2 00
Tallow, per lb. 010c
Whiskbt, per gallon, 1 mttfoou

New York Markets.
Nsw York, Jan. 14. 6 P. M.

Cotton quiet bnt firmer, sales 1,583 bales
at 16al7t.

Baltimore Markets.
Baltimore, Jan 14. 6 P. M.

i

Cotton dull and nominal: middlings 164:
low middlings 151; strict good ordinary 131.

Norfolk Markets.
Norfolk, Jan. 14. 6 M. P.

Cotton quiet and steady: low middlings
151.

FOR RENT.
HOUSE NOW OCCUPIED BYTHE Hurt as a Tailor Shop.

Apply to U. PENDEK.
Tarboro', Dec. 6th, 1873. tf.

FOR Ml
BRICK STORE HOU8E, THIRDTHE from the Court House. Also a good

dwelling house.
Apply to M. WEDDELL A CO.

Tarboro' Dec. 13, 1873. tf.

TARBORO',
Female Academy

NEXT SESSION BEGINS THETHE Monday in January, 1874, continuing
twenty weeks.
Board and English Tuition, fss.uu
Tuition according; to advancement, fl6 f19 122

Charges made from time of Entrance and
no deduction for a shorter absence than 4
weeks.

Music and Language extra.
Positively all charges half in advance.
Dec.20,-lm- . M.F.PENDER.

TARBORO'
MALE ACADEMY.

THE Spring Session will open January 5th,

Pupils prepared for business or entrance
into any of onr colleges.

For further particulars, refer to the Princi-
pal, F. 8. WILKINSON.

Dec. 20, 1873. tf

FOR SALE.
COMPLETE SETT OF

BLANCHAR I 'S
Improved machinery for making

Plow Handles,
capacity of which Is 500 per day, also one 20
H. Power Engine rnd Boiler, Saw Mill,
Shaaing, Pulleys and Hangers, Wood Turn-
ing Lathe, Variety Moulding Machine, Belt-
ing, Stc, or in other words a

First Class Plow Handle Fac-
tory,

will sell as a whole or by detail,
Address,

F. H.RAUM,
Box 907, Richmond, Va.

Jan. 2, 1374. 3t.

FOR REJYT.
the Iron

MS Front over Whltlock's Store.
Apply to ORREN WILLIAMS.
Oct. 3rd, 1873.-- t

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1874

STATE NEWS.
The Cape Fear is on a swell.
There are 139 Granges in the State.
A new lodge of colored Odd-Fellow- s

haa been organized in Wilmington.
The Journal complains that the

Wilmingtonians are neglecting man-
ufactures.

In is claimed that B. B. Lawrenc,
of Nash county, is the oldest living
Odd-Fello- w in the State.

The Milton Chronicle has entered
upon its second volume. May it live
to score them by the hundreds.

The members of Dr. Pritchard's
church are talkingof building a second
Baptist church in a different part of
Raleigh.

The road9 in the western part of
this State are crowded with droves
of horses and mules from Tennessee
and Kentucky.

Asheville hopes to have a Federal
Courthouse erected there. General
Yance has introduced a bill in Con-

gress looking to this.

Says the Asheville Expositor : Col.
C. L. S. Corpening raised 18 hogs
which averaged 312 pounds net 14
months old.

The Netcs says violets and daisies
are in full bloom ia Capitol Square in
open air, aud Btrawberrios are ripe ou
the vines in the truck garden of Mr.
Theophilus Snow, near Kaleigh.

Daniel Bond, Esq., editor of the
Enfield Times, and Miss Maggie Bond,
were married on 7th inst., in Browns-
ville, Tenn., by Rev. William Bond.
We omit the pun.

Moving a Tow. We understaud
that Mr.Reamy, the house mover, has
agreed to remove all the houses from
Joyners to the new town of Toisnot,
which is about one mile and a quarter
distant. Wilson Advance.

Charge of Judge Watts during a
trial at Wake Court last Saturday.
Certain parties were disturbing the
court by eating peanuts. Said His
Honor to them, "Don't crack your
goober-pea- s in this court room go to
the Capitol.

The recent heavy rains produced a
freshet in Wilson county. The gin-hou- se

of Capt. H. G. Whitehead, er

with several bales of cotton
and a large quantity of cotton seed,
was washed away on Tuesday night.
So Bays the Wilson Advance.

In the act incorporating the town
of Toisnot, the following officers were
appointed: W.S. Parker, Mayor; J.W.
Crowell, Treasurer; J. D. Wells, B.K.
Brinkley, J. W. Crowell, R. S. Wells,
John T. Sharp, Commissioners; John
T. Sharp, Clerk; W. D. Carter, Con-

stable. Ordinances for the govern-
ment of the town havo been adopted
and published.

Raleigh Sentinel: On Wednesday
sight at about 10 o'clock the jail at
Louisburg was discovered to be on
fire. In spite ol every exertion the
jail was consumed and three of the
prisoners. . One of the windows was
cut and two of the prisoners were
saved, one of them being nearly
eufficated. Two of the three who
were burned to death wer confined in
one of the lower rooms, and set fire to
the prison, the result being destructive
to themselves and one other as stated.

The Wilson Plaindealer says: On
Thursday night last five prisoners con-

fined in the Wilson county jail in this
town broke out and made their escape
not having been captured or heard
from since, so far as we know. They
were all negro men under different
charges, for ordinary larceny, for bur-
glary and for horse stealing, these lat-
ter being, as is known, ser.ous crimes.
A sixth prisoner, likewise a negro man,
declined to accompany the others, for
reasons sufficient to himself.

The Winston Sentinel says: An old
gentleman, well to do in this world's
goods, not living a thousand miles
from here, but who had passed his
three score years and ten, and left
alone in this world wilderness with
none to caress or cook for him, and
both hands too sore to do culinary
service, resolved to get married, and
on last Christmas day, through a mu
tual friend, was introduced to a lady,
proposed, was accepted, and on the
Wednesday following the knot was
tied in time, as the bridgeroom insis-

ted, for the bride to go to her new
home and prepare his dinner.

The Raleigh News says : Yesterday
afternoon the members of the new
congregation of the Episcopal Church
met in the rear room of the Citizen's
National Bank, Rev. R. S- - Mason, pas-
tor of Christ Church, presiding, Mr.
R. H. Battle, Ji., acted as Secrotary.
A sufficient sum being raised for the
support of a new parish, it was resolv-fe-d

to call a Rector, and the Rev. Ed-

ward J. Rich, of Maryland, was celec-te- d.

Tucker Hall was secured for
the ensuing year for the use of the
new ccngregation. Mr. Rich is no
stranger in this State, having served
as Rector of Wilson parish for several
months. He is a gentleman of ability,
and is greatly beloved by those who
know him.

Another heavy railroad grab is im-

minent. Congress is to be aeked for
a g5.C00.000 subsidy to the Texas
Pacific Railroad.

The leading merchants of a num-
ber of the principal cities of the coun-
try are petitioning against a total re-

peal of the bankrupt law.

It is rumored that E. C. Brundage,
of Indianapolis, Ind., has bought
Dexter of Mr. Bonner, and that the
horse will return to the turf next sea-

son.

It appears from a recent Parliamen-
tary return that the only countries
which impose a duty on books import-
ed into them aro Spain, Switzerland,
Turkey and the United States. It
must be admitied that the model He-publ- ic

is in rather poor company in its
taxes upon knowledge.

Congress is looking after mormon-is- m.

A most stringent bill was in-

troduced into the Senate Friday re-

garding polyganism in Utah. It
withholds citizenship from alien po-
lyganism and gives women the cus-
tody of minor children and due share
of polyganism property.

i.a'--h subsequent lQaertion. .10

1 mo.! 2 DM. 3 mof.il mos '12 mos.

One square. :100 8 00 7ooi loooj 12 50
Two 5 0O 8 00 10 00 Moo; 20 00
Three " 7 00 10 00 1.100' 20 00. 27 50
Four " !) (10: 1.1 00 18 00; 25 00j 35 00
i column, 12 ;(! 18 00 20 00 27.10! 40 00

IK 110 2.1 00 .woo' 40 oo; fiOOO

One column, 22 .10 8.100 4.1 oo: 60 00, 100 Oq

Court advertisements inserted 6 week for $8.
Marriage, Funeral and Obituary notices, not

nfore than ten linen inserted fbki or cheoi.
Subscription 2.50. If paid cask at

time of subscribing tS.OO.

. M. PETTENGILL &. CO.. 10
Stale Street, Boston, 37 Tark Row, New
York, and 701 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
are our Agents for procuring advertisements
for The Ekqcirer in the above cities, and
authorized to contract for advertising at our
lowest rates.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Important Notice.

A meeting of the Stockholders of the
Edgecombe Female Seminary, will be held
at the Court House, Wednesday, the 4th of
February; at It o'clock. It is earnestly
hoped that as many as possible will be rep-
resented, in person or by proxy, as business
of vital importance to the enterprise ia to be
transacted.

By order of the Board of Director.
t M. Wkidbll, Sec'y.

Head. Our new advertisements.

Bishop Gibbons Preached in Teel Hall
last night to a large audience.

CoMMrxicATiox From Elder Mark Ben-

nett, will appear in our next.

B. and L. Association. Shares were
redeemed last night at about 120.

Fovnd. A large beaver skin driving
glove loft at this office for the owner.

Town Taxes. The tax paid by our
town this year amounts to about $ fi,000.

Silence. Is said to be the language of
love. If this is so we know a most loving
female.

C'hanoe. We have arranged matter on
4th page so as to 1k much more advantage-
ous to advertisers.

AYhy Will you nave bill-head- s, letter-hoad- s,

&c, printed abroad when it can be
done as well at this office ?

Dissolution. As will be seen from our
advertisements, the mercantile firm of Jones
and Mayo was dissolved by mutual consent
on the 1st inst.

Pkesbytekian CiirKcir. It is expected
that the new Presbyterian church at this
place will Ik? dedicated some time next
month.

The Carolina Herald. Is the name,
we hear, to be given to the new paper
soon to be started at Oxford by Capt.
Biggs, formerly of the Southerner.

$2.50. We must charge $2.50 sub-

scription when not paid in advance. Two
dollars in cash is preferable to three on
book;J.

Improvements. The panic has not been
able to stop the sound of the hammer in
our midst, and improvements are constant-
ly going on.

Tar River. The recent rains have
greatly swollen Tar river, which is now
out of its banks. The Roanoke is also
enjoying a freshet.

Memorial. We see that in one or two
places in the State the ladies are

their Memorial Associations. Is our's
to die out ?

Hotel. The attention of the public is
called to the advertisement of the National
Hotel, Washington, N. C, The proprietor
promises a good entertainment to those who
patronize him.

Fop. Rent The Store now occupied by
Messrs. II. Morris & Bro., these gentlemen
expecting soon to remove to the new brick
store now building by Mr. Austin.

Private Race. There was a private
race near Daniel's school house Wednes-

day betwecu Mr. Ted's mare and a horse
belonging to Mr. Jos. Lloyd. The latter
was victor.

New Editor. Mr. Walter P. William-
son, formerly of Tarboro, has accepted the
position of editor of the Statesman, publish-
ed at Winston He has not yet sent us a
copy of the paper.

The Market Hofse. Have the author-
ities abandoned this enterprise ? Perhaps
it will be well to allow it to stand as it is,
as a monument to the present Board of
Commissioners.

. . w
Discontinned. The St. Vesta, which

for the past two or three years has been
plj-in- g on Tar river between this point and
Washington, has lecn taken off. What ia

its future destination we have not been in-

formed.

Mules. Messrs. Odenheimer Bros, ex-

pect to have a fine lot of well broken mules
for sale on the 20th inst. They have im-

ported them direct and promise to offer
them at prices to suit the times. See their
advertisement.

Moving. From what we can pick up,
the leading Rads of the county are already
lx?ginning their schemes for the Spring and
Summer campaign. We do not attempt
to bias their wise councils, and hence make
no suggestions, save of the redoubtable
Camper for Congress.

Mixed. We do not pretend to say who
was drunk, the editor or the advertiser, but

j the following notice in one of our State
j exchanges looks as if " old rye " was in

the vicinity when it was written.
All order left at the Kail Road, Telegrapttept
Express offices, will meet withprtn2.uiaag20-- o

j liona- - dh'-- o ur.p

Whale of a Hog. Mr. Henry Win-bu- m

informes us that he has killed a hog
this winter, two and a half years old, that
weighed 524 lbs. He was a common piney
woods stock. Watch out Mr. Edmondson,
or you will lose your laurels. Mr. W.
claims the heavest killed in the county to
his age.

Cold. We have a little winter weather
at last. We hope it may last long enough

to allow our ice dealers to lay in their sup-

ply. Mr. Jolui Staton informs us that he
lias his houses Well arranged for saving ice

and is only waiting for a good freeze to lay
in bis supply.


